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Objectives:

The Whitley Fund for Nature (WFN) is a nature conservation 
charity offering recognition, training and grants to support the 
work of proven grassroots conservation leaders across the 
Global South.

To find, 
recognise, and 
fund proven 
grassroots 
conservation 
leaders in the 
Global South

Champion 
and repeat 
fund the most 
effective 
winners

Support the 
replication 
and growth of 
conservation 
solutions 

Raise 
awareness 
of the work 
of winners 
and spread 
the message 
that we can 
all make a 
difference 
to the 
conservation 
of wildlife and 
wild places
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6               Leveraging Success

Mission:



Funding is just part of what conservationists 
need to succeed. The Whitley Award seeks to 
bring unsung leaders to the world stage, with 
recognition from our Patron, HRH The Princess 
Royal. From building local and national pride, 
to reaching potential donors, finding new NGO 
partners, and helping to influence policy, increased 
visibility and media coverage can help kick-start a 
snowball effect, growing a conservationist’s reach 
and access to funding substantially. 

The more people who read about their work, the 
more philanthropic support winners are able to 
inspire and the more likely they are to receive 
additional accolades and awards. As their profile 
is raised, winners also have a better chance to 
connect with other conservationists and NGOs to 
share approaches, results and resources. In turn, 
with greater credibility, they are in a better position 
to influence local, national, and international 
policy decisions. All of these factors contribute to 
stronger and more effective conservation work.

This report includes all coverage from 1 Sept 2018 
through 31 Aug 2019. For 2019 Whitley Award 
winners, the articles featured are from between 1 
May 2019 – 31 Aug 2019 (the 4 month period that 
follows their Whitley Award win). 

Providing a Platform

Scope

Introduction
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Our flagship conservation prizes, the Whitley Awards, are won competitively following 
assessment by an expert panel, and are worth £40,000 in project funding over one year. 
Often referred to as ‘Green Oscars’, these high-profile Awards are presented by HRH, The 
Princess Royal at an annual ceremony in London.

Whitley Award winners are local environmental leaders who spearhead projects with 
passion, harnessing the latest available science on which to act. Through them, we support 
pragmatic and impactful work that is rooted in community involvement. 

Winning a Whitley Award is a moment of 
great achievement. In addition to providing 
project funding, these prizes bring international 
recognition to winners. This report highlights the 
impact that receiving a Whitley Award has on a 
conservationist’s media profile and on their career 
trajectory.



Throughout the year, WFN’s small team of staff works to raise awareness of winners’ work. 
WFN’s social media and website are dedicated to sharing winner updates and achievements with 
our networks. Additionally, WFN works with an external PR agency, Liquid PR, in order to collate 
winner coverage, produce press releases and prepare other winner-focused features. 

After the Awards Week: 

The specialised speech and media training winners receive during their week in London is designed 
to prepare them for the media attention post-win, as well as nurture their ability to shine in 
interviews, speeches, and TV and radio spotlights. 

The 2019 Timetable for the Awards Week in London was action-packed, and the week was set up 
to enable winners to capitalise on the media and networking opportunities presented.

MONDAY: Interviews with the WFN Judging Panel; Reception with the Friends of WFN 
TUESDAY: Media training in print, radio, and TV, sponsored by HSBC
WEDNESDAY: Professional speech training; Rehearsals, Whitley Awards Ceremony 
THURSDAY: Media reception; Conflict resolution training; NGO networking reception 
FRIDAY: Contract signing; Pro-bono legal advice via The Thomson Reuters Foundation; Departures

Awards Week
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As well as providing financial support, WFN accelerates the career paths of Whitley Award recipients 
by raising their profile. During the Awards week, winners receive professional media and speech 
training to effectively communicate their important work. Through this training, they are able to 
capitalise on the media spotlight they receive following their win.

of winners said the Award increased 
access to in-country media

of winners said the Award increased 
access to decision makers in their 
home countries

79% 

To champion their success, winners receive tailor-made films narrated by WFN Trustee, Sir David 
Attenborough, PR support, and publicity materials, which are distributed to the UK and overseas 
media. The Ceremony is live-streamed and images of the winners receiving their Award from HRH 
The Princess Royal often make headlines in newspapers in winners’ home countries. 

70% 94% 
79% 

Leveraging Success

*86 survey respondents out of 129 Whitley Award winners surveyed

of winners feel that receiving the 
Whitley Award increased their profile

of winners said the Award increased 
access to international donors
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WFN Social Media

WFN promotes winners across our various social 
media platforms and on our website. Follow us at 
@WhitleyAwards on Twitter, Instagram, and 
Facebook. 

with 

3.5K likes
with organic reach of up to 5,400 users per 
post. 

3.7K followers

2,300 followers

65K users

2019 Coverage Summary

These figures are based on UK and international coverage tracked by WFN and Liquid PR; 
without a formal media monitoring service in place they represent a conservative estimate. 
Not all coverage will be captured, especially internationally, and some audience reach figures 
are unavailable. 

items in total385
broadcast features, including TV and radio interviews

articles in UK print and online

items in international print and online

2019 PR Impact Summary

Broadcast

UK Print & Online

International Print & Online

44
33

308
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with total reach of 500,000 users in the last 
year. Individual post reach of up to 8,000 
users. 

gained since platform launch in June 2018.

with 175,000 website views over the last 
year. 

https://whitleyaward.org/
https://twitter.com/WhitleyAwards
https://www.instagram.com/whitleyawards/
https://www.facebook.com/WhitleyAwards/
https://www.facebook.com/WhitleyAwards/
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https://www.instagram.com/whitleyawards/
https://www.facebook.com/WhitleyAwards/
https://twitter.com/WhitleyAwards
http://whitleyaward.org
https://whitleyaward.org/
https://whitleyaward.org/


WFN also benefits from the involvement of high profile individuals, whose support 
and presence serves to further raise winner profiles.

HRH The Princess Royal has been a Patron of the Whitley Fund for Nature for 20 years, and 
annually attends our Awards Ceremony to hand out each Whitley Award. We’re also lucky to 
benefit from the support of our Trustee since 2005, Sir David Attenborough, who narrates short 
films for each winner.

8

2019 Winners

This section features highlights from the press coverage of the 2019 Ceremony itself, and then 
delves into each of the 2019 Award winners, looking at the top pieces of national and international 
coverage received since winning their Award.

Jon Paul Rodriguez - Venezuela (Gold Award Winner)
A range wide plan for the yellow-shouldered parrot
provita.org

José Sarasola - Argentina
The Chaco eagle: A flagship for semiarid wildlife conservation
cecara.com.ar

Caleb Ofori-Boateng - Ghana
Critical refuge for the Togo slippery frog
herpghana.org

Nikolai Petkov - Bulgaria
Wetlands on the brink: conserving the red-breasted goose
bspb.org

Vatosoa Rakotondrazafy - Madagascar
MIHARI: A civil society movement to safeguard marine resources
mihari-network.org

Wendi Tamariska - Indonesia (Borneo)
Protecting orangutans and rainforests through sustainable livelihoods
savegporangutans.org

Ilena Zanella - Costa Rica
Strengthened sanctuary for the scalloped hammerhead shark
www.misiontiburon.org/en/

11

High Profile Support
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2019 Awards Coverage

Following the 2019 Ceremony, there were a number of high profile UK publications that featured 
this year’s winners, including the following highlights: 

The Guardian, UK
Online - over 62 million unique browsers worldwide every month
‘Environmental heroes: the 2019 Whitley Award winners’
21 May 2019
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/gallery/2019/may/21/
environmental-heroes-the-2019-whitley-award-winners
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National Geographic, UK
Online - circulation of over 9 million 
‘“Green Oscars” awarded in London as UK announces climate 
emergency’, Simon Ingram
3 May 2019
https://www.nationalgeographic.co.uk/environment/2019/05/green-
oscars-awarded-london-uk-announces-climate-emergency

BBC Radio 4, The Today Programme, UK
Broadcast -  6.8 million listeners per week
4 May 2019
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0004s8t

National Geographic Kids, UK
Print - Readership of 100,000
‘Meet the Eco-Warriers’
Summer 2019

BBC Radio 4, Costing the Earth, UK
Broadcast 
7 May 2019
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0004sj9
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Jon Paul Rodríguez

2019 Whitley Gold Award Winner El Universal, Venezuela
Online - One of the top selling publications in the country
’Meet Jon Paul Rodríguez, the Venezuela scientist who won a 
Whitley Award for conservation 
4 May 2019
http://www.eluniversal.com/venezuela/39206/el-cientifico-
venezolano-jon-paul-rodriguez-recibio-premio-whitley-de-
conservacion

Venezuela al día, Venezuela
Online 
‘Venezuelan Jon Paul Rodriguez receives prize for rescuing 
yellow-shouldered parrots from extinction”, by Ullnel
https://venezuelaaldia.com/2019/05/05/venezolano-jon-rodriguez-
obtiene-premio-rescatar-la-extincion-cotorras-margaritenas/
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From a personal, professional perspective, the support from WFN 
greatly contributed to increasing my international visibility and 
projecting me to the global conservation arena. “

Regional Coverage Highlights (Venezuela):

Jon Paul Rodriguez

Informe 21.com, Venezuela
Online 
‘Meet Jon Paul Rodriguez, the Venezuelan scientists who won 
the Whitley Award for conservation”
5 May 2019
https://informe21.com/ciencia-y-tecnologia/conoce-a-jon-paul-
rodriguez-el-cientifico-venezolano-ganador-del-premio-whitley

Primicia, Venezuela
Online - Over 100,000 followers on Twitter
‘Venezuelan Jon Paul Rodriguez wins Whitley Award 2019’
5 May 2019
https://primicia.com.ve/mundo/venezolano-jon-paul-rodriguez-
gana-premio-whitley-2019/

Jon Paul was also trending on Twitter in Caracas 
days following the Whitley Awards Ceremony!
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The Independent, UK
Online  - Monthly circulation of over 22 million
‘Green Oscars: Venezuelan naturalist wins prestigious Whitley Gold Award for 
saving endangered parrot’, by Andrew Buncombe
1 May 2019
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/green-oscars-whitley-
award-jon-paul-rodriguez-parrot-venezuela-david-attenborough-a8893616.html

Forbes, US
Online  - 71 million unique visitors
‘“Green Oscar” awarded for Venezuelan Parrot Conservation’, by GrrlScientist
13 May 2019
https://www.forbes.com/sites/grrlscientist/2019/05/13/green-oscar-awarded-for-
venezuelan-parrot-conservation/#5a35f0232fbc

Mongabay Latin America
Online  - Monthly circulation of 1,967,475
‘Venezuela: Scientists save the yellow-shouldered parrot from extinction’, by 
JeanFreddy Gutiérrez Torres (in Spanish)
22 July 2019
https://es.mongabay.com/2019/07/venezuela-cotorra-margaritena-extincion/

BBC Mundo
Online  - Monthly circulation of 1,524,000
‘“Green Oscar”: who is Jon Paul Rodríguez, the Venezuelan scientist awarded 
with the prestigious Whitley Award for conservation’, by Alejandra Martins (in 
Spanish)
13 May 2019
https://www.bbc.com/mundo/noticias-48105779

UK and International Coverage Highlights:

BBC Wildlife Magazine, UK
Print  - Monthly circulation of 35,000
“Meet the Scientist - Jon Paul Rodriguez”, by Jo Price
August 2019

Following his Gold Award win, Jon Paul received coverage in 
over 60 publications spanning Colombia, Bolivia, Peru, Brazil, 
Canada, the US, Mexico, and the UK, in addition to his home 
country.
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Caleb Ofori-Boateng

2019 Whitley Award Winner

BBC World Service, ‘Newsday’, UK
Broadcast - 1.5 million listeners per week
‘Saving the Togo Slippery Frog from extinction’
2 May 2019
https://bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0782547

BBC News, UK
Broadcast - 372 million weekly (2017)
‘Togo slippery frog scientist wins award for conservation effort’
25 May 2019
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/world-africa-48336439/togo-
slippery-frog-scientist-wins-award-for-conservation-effort

News Ghana
Online - 200,000 daily visits
‘Herp Ghana grabs Whitley Awards’, by Ike Dzokpo
14 May 2019
https://www.newsghana.com.gh/herp-ghana-grabs-whitley-awards/

Modern Ghana
Online - 26.5k Twitter followers
‘Herp Conservation Ghana wins Whitley Awards’, by Bernard 
Buachi
14 May 2019
https://www.modernghana.com/news/932391/herp-conservation-
ghana-wins-whitley-awards.html

UK and International Coverage Highlights:

Regional Coverage Highlights (Ghana):

Caleb and his team work to protect the Togo slippery frog in the 
highlands of Ghana.  In September 2019, Caleb chaired a plenary 
at the Conservation Optimism Summit in Oxford, UK, which brought 
together a range of speakers from across industries.

Rainforest Trust, UK
Online Blog
‘Two Rainforest Trust supported projects win Whitley Awards’
22 May 2019
https://www.rainforesttrust.org/two-rainforest-trust-supported-
projects-win-whitley-awards/
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Nicky Petkov Regional Coverage Highlights (Bulgaria):

2019 Whitley Award Winner
Standart News, Bulgaria
Online/Print - Reach of 600,000
‘Princess Anne handed a Green Oscar to a Bulgarian doctor’
3 May 2019
https://www.standartnews.com/lifestyle-lyubopitno/printsesa-anna-
vrchi-zelen-oskar-na-blgarski-doktor-391139.html

UK and International Coverage Highlights:
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Nicky Petkov

AEWA, UK
Online - Agreement on the Conservation of African-Eurasian 
Migratory Waterbirds
‘Nikolai Petkov wins Whitley Award’
3 May 2019
https://www.unep-aewa.org/en/news/nikolai-petkov-wins-whitley-
award

DIR.bg, Bulgaria
Online - Reach of 123,000
‘Princess Anne handed a Green Oscar to a Bulgarian doctor’
3 May 2019
https://dnes.dir.bg/obshtestvo/printsesa-anna-vrachi-na-balgarski-
doktor-zelen-oskar

Chernomorie, Bulgaria
Online - Reach of 44,000
‘Bulgarian wins Green Oscar for protection of the Black Sea Lakes’
3 May 2019
https://chernomorie-bg.com/post/balgarin-sas-zeleniya-oskar-za-
opazvane-na-chernomorskite-ezera-4603

Nationally there was a lot of online media reach; the best aspect is the 
support for our work in a moment when problems with poachers were 
at a high and pressure on conservation NGOs by government and big 
business is growing.

“
InforMEA, EU
Online - An initiative that brings together Multilateral Environmental 
Agreements (MEA), supported by UN Environment
‘Nikolai Petkov wins Whitley Award’
3 May 2019
https://www.informea.org/en/nikolai-petkov-wins-whitley-award
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Vatosoa Rakotondrazafy

2019 Whitley Award Winner

Regional Coverage Highlights (Madagascar):

Prime Magazine, Madagascar
Print - 80,000 readers/month, official magazine of Air Madagascar
‘Fishermen’s friend’
August 2019
http://www.primemedia.international/pdf/Prime-Magazine-
August-2019.pdf

UK and International Coverage Highlights:

Oceanographic, UK
Online - Distribution network of 2 million people
‘Guardians of the Ocean’
7 June 2019
https://www.oceanographicmagazine.com/features/guardians-of-
the-ocean/

La Verité, Madagascar
Online - National daily newspaper
‘Whitley Awards 2019 - Vatosoa Rakotondrazafy wins the prize for 
marine conservation’, (in French)
3 May 2019
http://www.laverite.mg/economie/item/7800-whitley-awards-
2019-vatosoa-rakotondrazafy-remporte-le-prix-pour-la-
conservation-marine.html

Newsmada, Madagascar
Online - National daily news
‘Biodiversity - “MIHARI” wins Whitley Awards’, (in French)
6 May 2019
https://www.newsmada.com/2019/05/06/biodiversite-mihari-
raffle-le-whitley-awards/

Geographical, UK
Online - Monthly circulation of 51,437
‘Vatosoa Rakotondrazafy: sharing sustainable fishing practices in 
Madagascar’
27 August 2019
https://geographical.co.uk/people/i-m-a-geographer/item/3316-
vatosoa-rakotondrazafy

Vatosoa works to connect and support Madagascar’s remote fishing 
communities in order to sustainably manage the country’s marine 
biodiversity. During her time in London for the Awards week, Vatosoa 
was also interviewed personally for both Radio 4’s The Today 
Programme, and Costing the Earth.
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José Sarasola Regional Coverage Highlights (Argentina):

2019 Whitley Award Winner

UK and International Coverage Highlights:

The impact of the Whitley Award on my profile was amazing! From the very 
first moment, just hours after the ceremony I already started seeing the 
impact. The impressive media attention attracted by the Whitley Award 

increased awareness on the conservation of Chaco eagle both locally and 
nationally. Thanks to that media attention we are now receiving support 

from environmental government agencies to plan together the conservation 
actions toward the species.

“
José Sarasola

BBC Mundo
Online  - monthly circulation of 1,524,000
‘The Argentinean scientists who travels thousands of miles 
to protect the Chaco eagle - one of South America’s most 
mysterious eagles’, by Alejandra Martins
17 May 2019
https://www.bbc.com/mundo/noticias-48283272

Mongabay Latam
Online  - Monthly circulation of 1,967,475
‘José Sarasola and the Chaco eagle’, by Michelle Carrere
8 May 2019
https://es.mongabay.com/2019/05/premios-whitley-tres-
latinoamericanos-reciben-el-oscar-verde-por-conservar-loros-
aguilas-y-tiburones/

Infobae, Argentina
Online  - 69 million readers daily
‘An Argentinean scientist won the ‘Green Oscar’ for leading the 
protection of the Chaco eagle,”, by Victor Ingrassia
2 July 2019
https://www.infobae.com/salud/ciencia/2019/07/02/un-cientifico-
argentino-gano-el-oscar-verde-por-liderar-la-proteccion-del-aguila-
coronada/

Página 12, Argentina
Online  - 51,000 circulated daily 
‘“Green Oscar” for Argentinean scientitst’, by Pablo Esteban
3 July 2019
https://www.pagina12.com.ar/204017-el-oscar-verde-para-un-
cientifico-argentino

Agencia EFE, Spain
Online - Major multimedia news agency in Spanish language
‘Argentine biologist offers hope for Endangered Chaco eagle’, by 
Pablo Ramón Ochoa 
20 July 2019
https://www.efe.com/efe/english/life/argentine-biologist-offers-
hope-for-endangered-chaco-eagle/50000263-4027077
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Wendi Tamariska

2019 Whitley Award Winner
Liputan 6, Indonesia
Online - National flagship TV news programme & online 
publication
“This Indonesian man won the highest award from Princess Anne 
of the United Kingdom”, by Yunisda Dwi Saputri
10 May 2019
https://hot.liputan6.com/read/3962302/pria-indonesia-ini-raih-
penghargaan-tertinggi-dari-putri-anne-kerajaan-inggris
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Antara Kalbar, Indonesia
Online - National Indonesian news agency
“Wendi, son of West Kalimantan won the world environmental 
award”
10 May 2019
https://kalbar.antaranews.com/berita/382125/wendi-putra-kalbar-
raih-penghargaan-lingkungan-dunia

The local recognition of this award has already opened doors for me and 
the project. Within a month of winning, I received a personal invitation by 
the regional government to be part of the core team to develop the local 
management plan for forested areas in the Gunung Palung landscape. They 
have also invited me to develop a community empowerment approach to 
conservation in and around the protected forest areas of Gunung Palung. 

I am thrilled with these real opportunities for change. Now I can represent 
our communities to the local government and influence policy for wildlife 
conservation and sustainable community development! 

“

Wendi Tamariska

The Guardian, UK
Online - over 62 million unique browsers worldwide every month
‘The Week in Wildlife - in pictures’
24 May 2019
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/gallery/2019/may/24/
the-week-in-wildlife-in-pictures

UK and International Coverage Highlights:

Regional Coverage Highlights (Indonesia):

Tribun News, Indonesia
Online - National Indonesian news agency
“Wendi Tamariska from the Palung Foundation Wins the 2019 
Whitley Environmental Award in London”, by Nur Imam Satria
6 May 2019
https://pontianak.tribunnews.com/2019/05/06/wendi-tamariska-
dari-yayasan-palung-raih-penghargaan-lingkungan-hidup-withley-
award-2019-di-london
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https://whitleyaward.org/winners/protecting-orangutans-and-rainforests-through-sustainable-livelihoods/
https://hot.liputan6.com/read/3962302/pria
https://kalbar.antaranews.com/berita/382125/wendi
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/protecting-orangutans-and-rainforests-through-sustainable-livelihoods/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/gallery/2019/may/24/the-week-in-wildlife-in-pictures
https://pontianak.tribunnews.com/2019/05/06/wendi-tamariska-dari-yayasan-palung-raih-penghargaan-lingkungan-hidup-withley-award-2019-di-london


Ilena Zanella

2019 Whitley Award Winner

BBC News, UK
Online - 372 million weekly (2017)
‘Saving sharks: One woman’s mission to protect the hammerhead’, 
by Helen Briggs
17 June 2019
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-48626224 

UK and International Coverage Highlights:
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Regional Coverage Highlights (Costa Rica):

BBC Mundo
Online  - Monthly circulation of 1,524,000
‘Ilena Zanella, the scientist who won the ‘Green Oscar’ for helping 
to create the first shark sanctuary in Costa Rica’, by Alejandra 
Martins (in Spanish)
13 May 2019
https://www.bbc.com/mundo/noticias-48229719

For me, receiving a Whitley Award was the consolidation of my career. In 
my country I received great recognition, and the communities I have worked 

with were proud of this achievement. Thanks to the Award, I had several 
interviews for different national and international media and live radio talks, 
which also provided a great opportunity to educate and inspire about ocean 

conservation...The Award filled me with new energy to continue working and 
striving to recover the health of our oceans. Now, I feel there is real hope for 

the hammerhead shark.

“
Ilena Zanella

La Nacion, Costa Rica
Online  - National newspaper
‘Director of Misión Tiburón receives prestigious international  
award’, by Lucía Astorga (in Spanish)
3 May 2019
https://www.nacion.com/ciencia/medio-ambiente/
directora-de-mision-tiburon-recibe-prestigioso/
AC6JIJCPBVE2XAGTW5DWKPTMEY/story/

Oceanographic, UK
Online - Distribution network of 2 million people
‘Protecting tomorrow ’
1 June 2019
https://www.oceanographicmagazine.com/features/costa-rica-
hammerhead/

Teletica, Costa Rica
Online  - 4.5 million users per month
‘Costa Rican receives prestigious prize for her work to conserve the 
hammerhead shark’, by Adrián Fallas (in Spanish)
6 May 2019
https://www.teletica.com/224983_undefined
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https://whitleyaward.org/winners/strengthened-sanctuary-for-the-scalloped-hammerhead-shark/
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/strengthened-sanctuary-for-the-scalloped-hammerhead-shark/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-48626224
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-48626224
https://www.bbc.com/mundo/noticias-48229719
https://www.nacion.com/ciencia/medio-ambiente/directora-de-mision-tiburon-recibe-prestigioso/AC6JIJCPBVE2XAGTW5DWKPTMEY/story
https://www.nacion.com/ciencia/medio-ambiente/directora-de-mision-tiburon-recibe-prestigioso/AC6JIJCPBVE2XAGTW5DWKPTMEY/story
https://www.nacion.com/ciencia/medio-ambiente/directora-de-mision-tiburon-recibe-prestigioso/AC6JIJCPBVE2XAGTW5DWKPTMEY/story
https://www.oceanographicmagazine.com/features/costa
https://www.teletica.com/224983_undefined


Past Winner Highlights

While the immediate profile impact of winning the Whitley Award is the focus of our tracking each 
year, we continue to monitor the press coverage that our past winners receive. 
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The Guardian, UK
Online  - over 62 million unique browsers worldwide 
every month
‘How Peru fell in love with a sea giant worth far more 
alive than dead,’ by Dan Collyns
25 June 2019
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/jun/25/
peru-sea-giant-worth-far-more-alive-than-dead-giant-
manta-ray

WA 2018: Kerstin Forsberg

National Geographic, US
Online  -  circulation of over 9 million
‘This is the only place on earth where lions live alone,’ by 
Christine Dell’Amore
9 August 2019
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2019/08/
solitary-lions-kenya-samburu/

WA 2014: Shivani Bhalla

IM Magazine, UK
Print  - Monthly circulation of 20,000 
‘Pablo Borboroglu: Fostering Global Penguin Conservation’
24 April 2019

WGA 2018: Pablo Borboroglu

The New York Times, US
Online  - Daily reach of 570,000; 2.9m online subscribers
‘China’s voracious appetite for timber stokes fury in Russia 
and beyond,’
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/09/world/asia/chinas-
voracious-appetite-for-timber-stokes-fury-in-russia-and-
beyond.html

WA 2013: Eugene Simonov

Mongabay, US
Online  - 1.92 million readers per month
‘Ping! Elephants ahead: reducing human-elephant 
conflict, one SMS at a time,’ by Vasudevan Sridharan
5 March 2019
https://india.mongabay.com/2019/03/ping-elephants-
ahead-reducing-human-elephant-conflict-one-sms-at-a-
time/

WA 2015: Ananda Kumar

BBC News, UK
Online  - 372 million weekly (2017)
‘Leuser: Will Sumatra’s elephants go extinct? - Leuser 
Rainforest Season 1 Episode 5’
4 May 2019
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cye2HFpcRrA&list=PL
S3XGZxi7cBUUY0IJnY5xxGtYqb3_xWYF&index=6&t=0s

WA 2016: Farwiza Farhan

Many previous winners continue to secure excellent coverage in leading publications.  See a few 
highlights of our past winner coverage below:
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https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/jun/25/peru-sea-giant-worth-far-more-alive-than-dead-giant-manta-ray
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/majestic-giants-safe-passage-for-manta-rays/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2019/08/solitary-lions-kenya-samburu/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2019/08/solitary-lions-kenya-samburu/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2019/08/solitary-lions-kenya-samburu/
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/warrior-watch-enabling-the-coexistence-of-people-and-lions/
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/global-penguin-conservation/
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/09/world/asia/chinas-voracious-appetite-for-timber-stokes-fury-in-russia-and-beyond.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/09/world/asia/chinas-voracious-appetite-for-timber-stokes-fury-in-russia-and-beyond.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/09/world/asia/chinas-voracious-appetite-for-timber-stokes-fury-in-russia-and-beyond.html
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/keeping-rivers-wild-and-free/
https://india.mongabay.com/2019/03/ping-elephants-ahead-reducing-human-elephant-conflict-one-sms-at-a-time/
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/human-elephant-coexistence-in-southern-india/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cye2HFpcRrA&list=PLS3XGZxi7cBUUY0IJnY5xxGtYqb3_xWYF&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cye2HFpcRrA&list=PLS3XGZxi7cBUUY0IJnY5xxGtYqb3_xWYF&index=6&t=0s
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/sumatras-iconic-species-in-the-leuser-ecosystem/
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Past Winner Highlights

BBC World Service, Newsday
Broadcast - 1.5 million listeners per week
‘The “Best Christmas present” for elephants’
21 December 2018
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06w7wkt

WA 2014: Paula Kahumbu

Mongabay, US
Online  - 1.92 million readers per month
‘In Nigeria, hunters turn into guardians of the rarest 
gorilla on earth,’ by Linus Unah
4 March 2019
https://news.mongabay.com/2019/03/in-nigeria-
hunters-turn-into-guardians-of-the-rarest-gorilla-on-
earth/

WA 2015: Inaoyom Imong

National Geographic Kids, UK
Print - Monthly circulation of 100,000
‘Dare to Explore: Conservationist Dr. Aparajita Datta 
tells us about her work helping hornbills in the 
rainforests of India!’
25 Feb 2019

WA 2013: Aparajita Datta

In total, our past winners collectively received over 150 pieces of coverage recognising their 
work between 1 Sept 2018 and 31 August 2019. 

Awards & Accolades

It is the VISIBILITY provided by the Whitley Awards that enables us to do 
things. Since the Whitley Award I’ve gotten a number of recognitions that 
have built my visibility even further. The Whitley Award started it all. 
“

Patricia Majluf
2006 Whitley Award Winner

The increased visibility that comes with winning a Whitley Award can start a chain reaction, 
growing a conservationist’s influence. As more people read about their work, winners are 
more likely to obtain further support and receive additional awards. Here are just a few of the 
outstanding recognitions that our past winners have earned over the last year: 

•	 Pablo Borboroglu (WGA 2018): Associate 
Laureate, 2019 Rolex Awards for Enterprise

•	 Olivier Nsengimana (WA2018), Purnima 
Barman (WA2017), Amanda Vincent (WA1994), 
Gerardo Ceballos (WA2006): Indianapolis Prize 
Nominees

•	 Vivek Menon (WA2001): Elected President 
of Society for Conservation Biology, Asia

•	 Patricia Medici (WA2008): National 
Geographic Society Howard Buffett Award 
for Leadership in Conservation 2019

•	 Olivier Nsengimana (WA2018): National 
Geographic Society Howard Buffett Award 
for Leadership in Conservation 2019

•	 Rodrigo Medellin (WGA2012): National 
Geographic Explorer at Large 2019•	 Kerstin Forsberg (WA2018): One of Fortune 

Magazine’s ‘World’s Greatest Leaders’

•	 Dami Buchori (WA2000): Honorary Fellow, 
Association of Tropical Biology and 
Conservation, 2018

•	 Olivier Nsengimana (WA2018): Future for 
Nature Award winner, 2019

•	 Gladys Kalema Zikusoka (WGA2009): Tusk 
Award Nominee, 2019

•	 Rosamira Guillen (WA2015): Winner, Fauna 
Category, Latinamerican Green Awards
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06w7wkt
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/hands-off-our-elephants/
https://news.mongabay.com/2019/03/in-nigeria-hunters-turn-into-guardians-of-the-rarest-gorilla-on-earth/
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/saving-cross-river-gorillas-in-the-mbe-mountains-nigeria/
https://whitleyaward.org/winners/hornbills-as-flagships-for-the-protection-of-himalayan-forests/
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As far as the impact for us since 
winning the Whitley Award, it has been 
terrific...I think the term ‘Green Oscars’ 

definitely caught peoples’ attention!

“
Anjali Watson

2018 Whitley Award Winner

“
Melvin Gumal

2014 Whitley Award Winner

The international recognition was 
incredible as it gave me much more 

access to decision-makers and enabled 
us to work with them on conservation at 

their level.

“
Angela Maldonado

2010 Whitley Gold Award winner

The media support I received when I 
won the Whitley Gold Award gave me a 

unique opportunity to expose at national 
and international level critical issues 

affecting the Amazon rainforest...
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